[Electro-oculographie study of vergence movements. II. Asymmetric vergence (author's transl)].
In relation to symmetrical vergence, a study of asymmetrical vergence reveals, in normal cases, particular kinetic phenomena of the most marked degree. In binocular fixation, Johannes Müller's phenomenon is noticed on the axial eye. It exhibits reflex competition between fast and slow vergence, and is always impaired in amblyopias. Monocular fixation with the centered open eye induces a pure and slow consensual vergence on the excentric occluded eye. The movement is mainly be accommodative in nature, and anomalies are shown to very frequent. Monocular fixation with the excentric open eye induces a relative vergence characterized by a fast version phase, limited and corrected by a slow vergence phase. Relative vergence is largely impaired in amblyopias, convergence deficiencies, functional squints and oculo-motor palsies. Generally, the different methods for investigating kinetic vergence patterns reveal a more or less physiological asymmetry in sensori motor potentialities of each eye. This asymmetry strongly increases in nearly all oculo-motor disorders.